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Federal Reserve System § 269b.620 

(c) Any exception which fails to com-
ply with the following requirements 
may be disregarded: 

(1) The exceptions shall set forth spe-
cifically the questions of procedure, 
fact, law, or policy to which exceptions 
are taken; 

(2) The exceptions shall identify the 
part of the hearing officer’s report to 
which objection is made; 

(3) The exceptions shall designate by 
precise citation of page the portions of 
the record relied on, shall state the 
grounds for the exceptions, and shall 
include the citation of authorities un-
less set forth in a supporting brief. 

(d) Any brief in support of exceptions 
shall contain no matter not included 
within the scope of the exceptions and 
shall contain in the order indicated, 
the following: 

(1) A concise statement of the case 
containing all that is material to the 
consideration of the questions pre-
sented; 

(2) A specification of the questions 
involved and to be argued; 

(3) The argument, presenting clearly 
the points of fact and law relied on in 
support of the position taken on each 
question, with specific page reference 
to the transcript and the legal or other 
material relied on. 

(e) Answering briefs to the excep-
tions, and cross-exceptions and sup-
porting briefs will not be permitted 
without special leave of the panel. Re-
quests for oral argument will not be 
considered unless accompanying such 
petition for special leave. 

(f) Five copies of exceptions and 
briefs must be filed with the panel 
along with a statement of service of 
copies of the exceptions and supporting 
briefs upon all parties. 

§ 269b.530 Briefs in support of the 
hearing officer’s report. 

Any party may file a brief in support 
of the hearing officer’s report and rec-
ommendations subject to the same 
time limits and rules pertaining to fil-
ing exceptions and briefs in support 
thereof, as set forth in § 269b.520. 

§ 269b.540 Action by the panel. 
After considering the hearing offi-

cer’s report and recommendations, the 
record, any other documents, any ex-

ceptions filed, and any oral argument 
permitted, the panel shall issue its 
written decision. Upon finding that the 
respondent is engaging in or has en-
gaged in an unfair labor practice, the 
panel shall order the respondent to 
cease and desist from such conduct and 
may require the respondent to take 
such affirmative corrective action as 
the panel deems appropriate to effec-
tuate the Policy. Such action by the 
panel may include, but shall not be 
limited to, orders to provide back pay, 
provide reinstatement, set aside an 
election, bargain, and award recogni-
tion. Upon finding no violation of the 
policy, the panel shall dismiss the case. 
The panel’s decision and order setting 
forth the remedial action, if any, re-
quired shall be conspicuously posted by 
the parties. 

COMPLIANCE 

§ 269b.610 Procedures. 

Where remedial action is ordered or 
provided for in a settlement agree-
ment, a report to the panel that such 
action has been taken and that compli-
ance with the decision and orders of 
the panel has been effected shall be 
submitted within the period of time 
specified in the panel’s decision. The 
panel is empowered to utilize whatever 
administrative procedures it deems 
necessary to ascertain compliance. 

§ 269b.620 Action by panel. 

In any case where it is found, after a 
hearing, that the respondent has failed 
to comply with the final decision and 
order of the panel, the panel shall be 
empowered to take whatever action 
may be appropriate and shall expect 
the full cooperation of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem in obtaining such compliance. 
Among the actions that may be taken 
by the panel against a noncomplying 
respondent labor organization, after a 
show cause hearing, may be suspension 
of that labor organization’s checkoff 
privileges or recognition as exclusive 
bargaining representative for such pe-
riod of time as determined by the 
panel. 
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